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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-I-REPLY-PRESENTATION.

The PRESIDENT: 1 desire to inform the
House that this morning I waited upon His
Excellency the Governor at Government
House and presented to him a copy of the
Address-in-rep!y to the Speech with which
lie opened Parliament. his Excellency has
been pleased to acknowledge the Address-in-
reply in the following terms:-

Mr. President ad honourable members of
the Legislative Council. I thank you for your
expressions of loyalty to His Moest Gracious
Majesty the King, and for your Address-in-
reply to the Speech with which I opened Par-
liament. W. R. Campion, Governor, 8th Sep-
tember 1926.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. Sir William Lathlain,

leave of absence for six consecutive sittini
granted to Honj. A. J1. HI. Sawv on the ground
of ill-health.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Co-operative and Provident Societies
Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Assembly.

2, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-FEDERAL AID ROADS AGREE-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from tile previous day.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [4.38]:
1 do not intend to delay the House long in
supporting the second reading of the Bill.
I wish to voice my appreciation of the work
that has been carried out in furthering our
road construction policy. Prior to the ad-
vent of the present Giovernmient, matters
affecting the construction of our roads re-
ceived attention at the hands of the previ-
ous Government, and some progress was
made towards reaching an agreement with
the Federal Government. Much of what
was accomplished then is to be found em-
bodied in the agreement set out in the Bill.
The present Minister for Work~s carried on
the negotiations respecting which there was
some difficulty in arriving at an agreement
between the Federal Minister concerned and
the previous Minister for Works in this
State. As a result of several interviews and
conferences the outstanding- questions were
finalised and an agreement arrived at. The
only point in the Bill to wvhich exception
may be taken is the fact that the Federal
Minister for WorIks, Mr. Hill, is absolutely
supreme. Money cannot be expended nor
can anything be done without the approval
of that Mfinister. As against that, when we
realise that the Federal Government intend
making available to the States £20,000,000
spread over ten years, we must appreciate
the fact that they intend doing n great deal
towards the development of not only our
own State but Australia as a whole.
Although the sum is large, it is nothing
like the amount that should be spent in
opening up Western Australia by means of
roads. The pr-ogress of settlement in West-
ern Australia and Queensland is consider-
able, and whiat is most necessary to facili-
tate that settlement, apart from the ques-
tlion of railways, is road construction. No
State can advance materially or rapidly un-
less roads are built. We are to receive dur.
ing the ten~year period a large stuno
money for road construction, and that
money has been contributed onl a territorial
hilsis. The adoption of that principle will
be appreciated cordially by lion. members.
It has been sugm-gcstecl that the principle of
rendering assistance on a territorial basis
might be applied in other directions, but it
seems to me that the proper place for the
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application ot the principle is in relation
to road construction. However, I am glad
the principle hias been recognised by the
Federal Government ltnd by the State
Government, and I hope it will be ap-
plied in other directions to the nmaterial ad-
v-antage of Western Australia. We have a
tremendous dcve!opmen La! policy in opera-
tion, and large tracts of country are being-
opened uip. The Bill will enable us to give
those concerned the advantattcs they deserve.
It is unnecessary for me to poin. out that
withoutA the Advantaiges Of r.,ads We cannot
have developmnen t or progress tliroiighou'
ihe State. While the Federal Minister for
Wor~ks is supreme under the terms of the
agreemient, I do not think that will prove
irksome in view of the attitude adopted by
the Federal Government. I know the Mfin-
ister and the Federal Parliament are anxious
that the States shall prog-ress, and although
great power is vested in the Federal
Minister for Works,, it will not he objected
to by hon. mnenibers here. I uinderstand that
our ow-n Alinister for Works desired to be
placed in the position of being able to spend
the money to be made a,ailable in the wvay
hie desired. However, Mfr. McCallum found
he was up against, a stone wall. The Fed-
eral Government were adamant on that
point, andi our State Af.inister was, not able
to secure ny r.'ief in that direction. Hold-
ing- the views, I do revardling the opening up
of the State and tine caonnction between thei
States and the Federal nitthorities, I do not
think the powers of the Federal Government
should be extended beyondl those they possessi
at present- With the cexpenditure of up-
wards of 0~70,000 a -year for so many years
to come, we must look forward to progress
I understand the Main Roads Board will
1have control oiver the expenditure of the
fuinds, subject to the suipervision of the
Federal nuthorties. We have an excellent
Main Roads Board. I know the members
personally mnd I know that they will give
their undlivided attention, and the undoubted
ability each member possessesz. to the Work
they wvill have at hand. r do not know of
any other branch of the State service that
"'ill be so responsible for the advancement
of Western A uztralia in the future as will
hr the Main Roads Board. It will be thei-
dutyv to see that the rmnor is wisely ex-
nended. I- am sr'- they will do that, for the
enqrflneyifle nimrbors of tipe hoard are men'
of --rent -epahihities. and! the secretary. Mr.
Pibdin. who is also a mnmher of the hoard.
is q competent oflicer. Nlr. Thibdin may be

safely looked to to see that. the accounts at,.
scrutinised thoroughly. There is only on!
point. about the position to which I object.
Speaking subject to correction, I tinder
stand day work is to operate in carrying
out the work. I believe that the princiiQ2
u-ill prov e more costly than the contract
~vstc-m. The Minister did not mention this
poQint when moving the second reading of"
lie Hi111, and I raise it !now with the inten-
ion. of ascertainingv whethtr it is possible to

extend the, principle of inviting tender-s s-,
that the work mnay he done by contract. I
hope the Government will recognise the ad-
visability of letting contracts for the con-
struction of our roads, for I believe the:
will he in the initerests oif the State. I
understand that one-fo1rth of the mroney
advanced by t' Fee:I Government and
one-fourth of the mnoney found by the State
-the proportions being 20s. to 1.5s.-musr
be expended upon construc-tion work. The
balance of the mioney is to he expended at
the direction. anid will or the Federal Min
later.

Hon. C. IF. Saxter: I- that constitutional?
I do not thinki it is.

Ron. J. EWI11NG: I do not know: I have
not had an opportunity to look into the
p-oint. However, the Feoderal Minister is
suiprenme. T do niot sippoc-e wve can Convert
the Leader of the House and his colleagues
on the question of day labour.

Hon. C'. F. Baxter: The Federal Minister
ob~jected to0 it last year.

Hon. .r. EWVING:- But i. understand that
an agreement has since been made. If that
is so, I should like to hear what the arrange-
nient is. TI~e State Government are practi-
cally pledged to day labour, and while T
recognise 'lhnt the Px pen -1 ire of this mnonet'
will provide a lot of work for the unem-
played, we mnust not lose sizht of the fact
that it is our dutyv to conserve the best in-
terests of the Sratc I eonerntulate the M-in-
ister for Works upon what he has done and
the Government upon the progressive policy
indicated by this Bill. They have had many
difficulties to contend with. I give. the Bill
my hearty support suibjecl, to the objections,
I have raised. If the money is wisely ex-
pended it motaid materially the advance-
ment of the State during the next ten years

HON. J. E. DODD (South) [447]:
Fromn the financial aspeeN this is doubtless
a very goad proposal far Western Australia.
It is another instance of the Federal Cov-
erment's readiness to deal fairly with the
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States in the matter of money grants. At
the same time the Bill is open to a great
many objections. i do not know of any
mneasure brought forwvard in recent years
that has tended more directly towards uni-
fication than does this Bill. We would be
ill-advised not to accept the agreement as
it stands; at the same time it is well to point
out the objectionable featpres. The Federal
Government are insisting that we find
0610,000 from revenue. I do not object to
that, lint I do object to the Commonwealth
setting themselves uip as dictators as to the
amount we shall find. When this Bill comes
into operation we shall give up our petrol
lax and the Commonwealth will insist upon
our finding £C360,000 fromn revenue. That
sum is not considerable as compared with
the whole amount to be made available for
ioad construction. A wise provision has
been inade for sinking fund, hut the Corn-
nionwealth go further and provide that the
F'ederal M1inister for Works is to be an ab-
solute dictator as to the money to be raised
for the purposes of this Bill. Some time
ago we in this House strongly objected to
the powers proposed to be given to the State
Minister for Works tinder our Main Roads
Bill. As a result a good many of the pro-
posed powvers 'were deleted and we now have
a Main Roads Board instead. This Bill pro-
poses to make the Federal Minister for
Works an absolute dictator as to how the
mioticy is to he ex pended, on what roads it
is to be expended, what proportion is
to be expended on construction, and so
on. RighAt through the agreement the Fed-
eral Minister is the sole arbiter on questions
affecting the expenditure on roads. The
Federal Minister will even enter the realm
of local government. He can compel the
State Government to find half the money for
a road that passes through a municipality.
I do not say ' -hether the proportion is right

Or Wrong, but it is certainly wrong that the
Federal Minister should be put in that posi-
tion. Another prov-ision is that every road
passing through a municipality shall not ex-
ceed 20 feet in width excep~t w~ith the ap-
proval of the Federal Minister. All par-
ticulars of new works have to be submitted
to the Federal Minister. Yet the State has
to find l5s. for every £1 X gratiled by the
Commnonwealth. The Federal authorities
also insist upon adequate provision being
made to maintain the roads to the satisfac-
tion of the Federal Minister. I object to
an authority sitting in Melbourne being the
authority to decide all those matters. I do

not intend to discuss the merits of contract
versus day labour, but I contend that the
Federal Government have no right whatever
to make such a stipulation in the agreement.
Suppose the position were reversed, that
we had another p~arty in power in the Corn-
,nonwealth and in the State, and that the
Comnnonwealth Government insisted upon
the observance of day labour, throughout
the State there would be an outcry against
such dictation. People would ask what right
a Commonwealth Labour Government had
to insist upon work in this State being con-
strut-ted by day labour. There is nothing
mutual about the agreement, as the Federal
.%inister for Works is made supreme and
the roads policy of this State will be dictated
front 3telbourne or Canberra. Tn spite of
that, 1 feel no course is open to us but to
agree to the Bill. I shall suppJort the second
reading.

HON. N. STEWART (South-East)
[4.53] :WVhile I feel gratified that such a
large sum of money is to be made available
to permit of a fixed policy of road develop-
meat being inaugurated in this State, we
must realise what a drain it will be upon our
own community. Members who are familiar
with the development of toe country must
feel apprehensive lest the expenditnre of
such a large sumn on the lines laid down in
the Bill, may result in an interference with
the roads necessary for the opening up of
undeveloped areas. The chairman of the
Victorian Country Roads Boards twvo years
ago p~ointed out to me the mistake that had
been made there. Vrictoria at present leads
the Commonwealth in the matter of road
legislation. First of all a Bill similar to
our Mfain Rocads Act was passedl providing
for the construction of main roads, and the
local authority had to meet half the cost
of construction and half the cost of mainten-
ante. After the Act kid been in operation
tor, onie time, it was realised that the first
step should have been to leg-islate for the
construction of roads in undeveloped areas,
then for developmental roads in partly de-
veloped areas, and thirdly for main roads.
The first esseintial in an~' developingl country
is to provide for roads in areas being- newly
opened up. Jn Victoria this has since been
done by' providing that the money for unde-
veloped areas is obtained on much easier
terms than the money for the highly dev-el-
oped areas. There is a provision in respect
of mioney expended in undeveloped areas, that
the local authority providing for the repay-
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ment shall be taxed only two per cent. per tion can best 1)e dealt with by the Main
annum over a pieriod of 30 years. but in
specially undeveloped areas during the first
five years no payment of interest on capital
is required if the Mlain Roads Board is of
opinion that the burden would be too great
for the local authority. For development
roads [lie local authorities are called upon
to pay three per cent, per annum on the
cost of construction over a periodl of 30
years, and it rests with the Main Roads
Board to detennine the contributions, taking
into consideration the benefits received, hut
no local authority is called upon to contri-
burte more than three per cent, or less than
one per cent, of the capital outlay. T men-
lion these matters because, from what we
know of the previous road grants from the
Commonwealth, there is no provision for
roads in undeveloped areas. That is
an activity in connection with road
construction that it would be calamitous to
lo~se sight of. I look upon the second clause
of the Bill as the, result of the action taken
by this Chamber last session when it passe']
the first stage of the Main Roads Act, which
Act provided necessary machinery. The
proviso of that clause reads-

Provided that nothing in the said agreement
shall affect the operation of Section 30 of the
Main Roads Act, 1925.

That gives us, as a State, control of our own
domestic affairs in connection with the con-
struction of roads,. The power remains in
our hands anrd thle xvurk must be carried out
ats laid dow~n by Parl iamentI in Section 30
of the 1!aiii Roads Act. That sectionl c-ies
wi 'Ic pox( rs to ittle board anrd enables the
board to allocate to the different local
aut ho.ri ties th~at are benefiting, by the eon -
stu i Itn of min roads, wic h mayv not

evnp through ticeir territory, the quota
ta lcYve t ontri bute in propo rt ion

to the be-nefits received. The scope of last
von r's Act is not sufivien t l wvidue to deal
with t runik road., between important towns,
reads referred to in [ilie agreement as
secon d ('lass roa ds, and arterial rads that
earr A coruentrated traffic. It is oly on the
recommendation of the board [hat miiam
roads can he gazetted. Thus, it will be seen
lint tle sc;ope of our existing legislation is

not wvidie. I ani iipat e it will be necessar '
f or the [overrnien t, probably on [lie advice
of the M1ain Rads Board, to submit amiendl-
inents to prov ide a basis of fin antce in eon-
,'eetion with clevelopment[al roads and road
in undeveloped areas. I believe that all
phases of this question of road construe-

Roads B3oard, and Parliament should decide
the way in wvhich the different classes of
roads should be provided, giving, of course,
certain latitude. I am in sympathy with
Air. Dodd's attitude regarding the wide
p~owers given to the Federal Minister.
'here is no doub~t thiat the feeling of-this
Chamber last session was that these mat-
ters should not be left in the hands of onie
man. The position as outlined by Mr. Dodd
will be safei-narded byv the fact that Ave
have created a corporate body-the M~ain
Roads Board. That hoard has such a status
now that if they live up to the responsihili-
ties Parlianment haes enldowed them withi,
they will have such authority that the Fed-
ceal Minister wvill not act on his own. The
power of the board will be such that they
must have an influence on the Federal Min-
ister and they will be practically the deter-
niining factor. The result will be that the.
State will get that which, in the opinion -if
the board, is moit desirable. If we had not
the Alain roads Act on the statute-book in
something like its present form, the ques-
tion would arise as% to wvhether we should
allow the Federal authorities to have what
mnight be said to be purely political control.
As things are at present, the State position
is removed from political control, my im-
pression being that the Schedule will be
interpreted by the Mlain Roads Board.
There are one or two matters in connection
wvith the Schedule in regaird to which the
Minister might enlighten me. Paragraph
3 of the Schedule sets out that of' the
amon omt to be provided by the State-
£2,880,000-the sur" of £860,000 must come
from revenue. That gives the State the
crpport unity' to rise Ioni n none~s onl the wvork
of road eoDn rit ion, and those lea ii
mcneys. I take it, would lie obtia in ed from
tie Federal Government. The information
t hat I wouildc like is what amount li as been
spent iianal flY in conn ect ion with roads
and bridges construction, say, since the
ulose of the war. If we had that informa-
tion we should z$e an idea of what has been
spent on that class of work, and anl esti-
mate could be formed of what the Main
Roads Board w-ill lie likely' to spend. I
would also like [lie 31 inistrer to tell us hlow
nmrch of the annolal expenditure since 1010)
has been from lotan, and how much from
revenue. That would be of interest since
it would enable us to make comparisons.
Whereas the State has to provide £2,880,000
on [lie basis of 15-s. in the pound, it is set
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o)ut in paragraplh 3 of the Schedule that
instalments shall be paid only according to
the amount of work carried out. The
Slate it:ay Iu d that it cannot spend the
siieeilied amount in] thie time set Out, anid
coiisequentl tinder the Schedule it will not
be possible to ciit the coat according to the
-otli. The p)osition may thenr be that we
i1i11Y find the burdent very severe and we
would not pend the amount of money
provided for in the agreement, anid there-
fore we should unly get our proportion
accordingly front the }Federal Goverinment.
lit Subelause 3 of Clause 3i we see. that of
the amount to be found by the State
£3060,0OO shall be provided from revenue,
-ad that at the option of the State the bal-
ante may be tprovided out off current rates
expenditure or from revenue or fromn loan.
I think the idinisteL' did give us some infor-
ination as to how far thle Federal Govern-
mient were prepared to recognise( money
sipent by local authorities in this respect; but
i can hardly trust mny memory to carry all
that the Minister gave us, and so I should
like to know whether an effort has been
miade to induce the Conunionwealth to re-
cognise money spent by local authorities,
apart from. the State's contribution.

*The Chief Secretary: We tried, but they
would not recognise it.

Hon. H, STEWART: Well, I think we
can get at them in another way, for we pro-
vide in the Main Roads Act that the Goy-
emninent. can spend the money and then re-
cover from the local authorities. So, after
all, we may find ourselves in a happy posi-
tion without any suggestion of sharp prac-
tice. It cannot be said that it is the local
authorities' money, because the State has
borrowed and spent it. I realise that we
cannot alter schedules of agreements without
vitiating those agreements, but it is difficult
to justify the wording in Clause 9 of the
agreement, which reads as follows:

Prior to the submnisuion by the State of any

proposals for expenditure of any moneys pro-
vided by the Commonwealth and the State in
pursuance of this agreement, the State shall
submit to the Minister for his approval full
particulars of the road to be construced.

Tt is difficult to see how any person shall.
prior to the submission of any proposals,
submnit full particulars of roads proposed to
be constructed. The reading would be clearer
if the words "submission by the State of

any proposals for" were eliminated, leaving
the clause readin-

Prior to the expenditure of any mnoneys pro-
vided by the Commonwealth anid the State in
pursuance uf this agreement, the State shall
submit to the Minister for his approval full
particulars of reads proposed to be constructed.
We must have an initial step, and to say that
prior to the sidbmnissiou of any proposals we
shall put up proposals showing what the
roads arc, scarcely reflects credit on the
draftsman. Mr. Ewing seemed to be con-
cerned about the pobitiom regarding contract
work, as though it were not provided for.
But Mr. Dodd has drawn attention to the
fact that it may he like a boomerang, and
that althoug-h the clause is in this agreement
now, yet in thre jumble of polities and the
change ot parties we might get the opposite
state of affairs. In the interests of the pro-
pvr iethod of carrying out work with due
regard to efficiency and economical admin-
istration, it is only right to have Subelause
4 of Clause 9 in the Bill. That provides that
contract work shall be done except where
the 'Minister expressly gives permission for
execution by day labour, I might point out
that of thme road construction carried out by
the Main Roads Board in Victoria, over 90
per cent, was carried out by contract. Only
work of a special class was carried out by
day labour. And over 80 per cent, of the
wvork thus carried out wvas carried out by the
local authorities as agents for the Main
Roads Board. That method of work is .Pro-
vided for- in our own 'Main Roads, Act, and
it has the full sympathy of the 'Minister for
Works. Quite recently I saw in the Press
that the M1inister desired that thme local au-
thorities should carry out ats much of this
work as possible. Listening- to the fgures
read out by the Chief Secretary, I was dis-
appointed to find that, whereas in the first
year of expenditure under the Federal road
grant a good deal of money was not spent
to the best advantage, a large atnount of d.ay
labour work was done anid not much was
done by the local authorities, the position
has not been very much improved, accord-
ing to the returns for the subsequent year.
I h ad thought that a great proportion of
the work would have beea done throug-h the
local authorities and by contract. The posi-
tion may be explicable by the fact that
a large proportion of the work was done
amongrst the group settlements where perhaps
machinery was not available to allow of the
work being done hy the local authorities,
and also perhaps experienced men could
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not be secured on the spot. It seems to me in vermin-infested districts. The principle
the Bill stands absolutely on its own, hav-
ing nothing to do with the Federal Main
Roads Development Act of 1923. It is a
new measure and, all things considered, I
will support it.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the previous day.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[5.26]; :I desire to gain a little information
from the Leader of the House respecting the
change in the collection of the tax. I under-
stand the Taxation Department is now to
collect the tax,, and I wish to know whether
it will make any difference to the boards in
their payments for scalps brought to them.
At present payment is made by the board
secretaries, and I wish to know whether,
under the new order of affairs those who
bring in scalps will be entitled to collect
straightaway or will have to wait until a
requisition is sent to Perth before they can
get their fees. In outlying centres it will
be very difficult for board secretaries to pay
the tees on demand, unless due provision be
made. The Kalg-oorlie Road Board's area
extends some 200 miles along the trans-
Australian railway, but beyoad that point
to the boundary of South Australia there is
no road board It is alleged that a syndi-
cate is operatii.g along the trans-Australian
railway, collecting an immense number of
scalps and bringing theim right from the
South Austrilian border, notwvithstanding
that the Act provides a penalty for the
bringing in of scalps from anywhere outside
a given area, It is generally known that,
following meals, food is throwvn out from the
trainss running on the trans-Australian rail-
way' , and that immediately the train has
gone by large numbers of dogs come out
from the bash in search of that food, and
so afford opportunity to the syndicate to
collect scalps. It might be worth while to
have an investigation made as to wvhere the
numerous scalps coming into Kalgoorlie are
secured.-

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[5.30]: 'Members who were here last year
will recall that this is Jegislation that had
been asked for mainly by those who resided

was that those engaged in the agricultural
industry should ask the Government to tax
them, and collect tire tax in such a way that
everyone in a vermrn-inf~sted district should
contribute to a fund. This fund was to be
administered 1) representatives of thos',
people and of the Agrieuitural Department.
The advisory hoard was to consist of one
representative of the farmers, one of the
pastoralists, and one officer of the Agricu1 -
tot-al Department, and they would advise
the Minister as to the disposal of the fund.
It was understood by the agriculturists, who
were approached by [lie pastoralists, that
the contribution for each section of the in-
dUstry should be practically on a fity-fifty
basis. The pastoralists sought the support
of the agriculturists, who have a certain
amount of political weight, and who out-
number the pastoralists. When the amend-
ing Act was before the tlonse, figures were~
obtained showing. that on the then valuations
the pastoz-alisls would he contributing about
£.10,000 a 'year and the ngrieulturists about
£28,000 a year.

Hon. E. H. Harris: There is a larger
number of them.

Hon. IT. STEWART: But they are small
men. The pastoralists pav, according to
the taxation returns, an average income tax
of £E400 per man, per year. The farmer,
however, pays an average income tax of
about £17 a y ear. Although there are more
farmers than pastoralists, they are not men
who can so well bear increased taxation.

Hon. E. H. Harris: ire there not small
pastoralists 7

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes, but we have
to look at these matters in a broad way, as
they affect industry and development. Last
year we had information showing that the
contributions from the two different sections
wvere not on a basis comparable to the under-
standing arrived at when negotiations were
taking place. We tried to have that posi
tion altered. When wre get into Oonmtte
it will be competent for me ot any other
member to submit an amendment to one of
the clauses of the Bill. In. effect, the pas-
toralists as a whole contribute only about
£1 to every £3l contributed by the agrieni-
turists. Since the Act was passed last yeer
the valuing authorities in the Taxation De-
partment have been revaluing properties..
There are 16 road boards in the agricultural
districts whose areas hare been revalued.
The valuations have risen from £3,000,000
to £-5,500,000. As these revaluations are car-
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ried further and the taxes are im-
posed, the agrieulturists will find. on the
basis of the new valuations, that they will
be contnibutin within 12 months, if not in
the first year of calculation, fully £5 to £1.
As the revaluations are completed I think
the contrast between the two will be even
wider. I cannot allow the Bill to pass with-
out drawving attention to this aspect of the
question. The Government are not respon-
sible for thc't-tx, because it was imposed at
the instance of the p)eople T have referred
to. It would, however, be remiss on my part
if T did not draw attention to this aspect of
the question. I believe the agriculturists
are being ?alled upon to vcutribute too large
a quota. In the amendment passed last
session an exemption in -,he case- of holdings
of .16 acres was provid- d. That system of
exemption is wrong.

Hon. A. Rurvill: No.

lion. H. STEWART: The exemption
should be on the basis of the unimproved
value that is taxable. Take an agricultural
holding- of 1,000 acres of first-class- land,
valued at, shy, _10s. an acre. The unimi-
proved value is £500. On. that the agricul-
turist would be taxed 'A2d. in the pound,
representing roughly El. There may be a
holding of 160 acres of good land worth
anything between £5 an-I £50 anl acre. At
£5 an acre the tax would be 400d., a bigger
tax than in the eas e of a mian owning 1,000
acres worth 10s. an acre. The proper sys-
tem would be to exempt a holding the taxa-
tion on which would not be more than, say,
half a crown or 5s. Suich a small amount
would hardly be worth collecting and the
owner should he allowed to escape. If a
man has 160 acres. of valuable land and is
engaged in agriculture, why should he be
exempt, while a man who lives in a centre
where people never see either a dingo, a
fox or an eaglehawk has 1o pay the taxi
Half the farmers who will contribute to
this fund will never be worried by suchi
vermin.

Hon. K H. Gray: Surely not half of
them!

Hon. ff. STEWART: Yes. I wish to
voice my' protest against the 53-stem of ex-
emapting areas regardless of their value. If
this wvere hascri on the unimproved value uip
to a certain amount, it would relieve the
smaller taxpayvers who are in the early staves
of development. In the circumstances I
may have won the support and approval
of 31r. Burvill. The second amendment to

the Act in Clau'.,e 2 of the Bill p~rovides that
all rates recovered wider that clause shalt
be lpaid to the credit of an account to be
kept at the Treasury, and after the payment
of the cost of collection, subject to regula-
tions, shall he applied, under the direction
of the Minister, iii the paynient of a uniform
bonus for die destruction of dlogs, foxes and
eaglehnwks in the mannier that may be pre-
scr ibed. This fund was asked for by a cci-
tamn section of the community engaged in the-
development of thie State, for the welfare
of ibeir particular industries. They did not
ask to be taxed so that the money might go
into the Treasury. The proceeds of this tax
belong to the agriculturist. It is their fund
for the protection of the induistry. This is
niot at deflinite tax from1 ye-sr to yeair. The
amount may lie varied. There is no reason
why there should be at surplus. The maxi-
mnum is 1/2d. in the pound on the unimproved
value in the case of agriculturists, and Ad.
in the pound on the unimproved value in the
ease of pastoralists. The tax can be imposed
uip to these limits inl amounts sufficient to
rai se a fund to pay these bonuses or the ex-
penses necessary for the eradication of these
vermin. I hope members will not agree to
the proposal, which provides that these
funds shall be paid into time Treasury. We
should leave the matter as it is. The funds
should continue to be paid into an account
ke~pt by the 'Department of Ag-riculture,
where the money will not be lost sight of.
Thle Government have no right to the money
by way of relieving their indebtedness, If
an amiount is not being utilised, the interest
a1ceruimig on it, apart from cost of collection,
should go into the fond. The present posi-
tion is that-

All rates recovered shall be paid to the credit
of an account to be kept at the Department of
Agriculture, and subject to regulation shall be
applied, under the direction of the Minister,
to the paymnt of such uniform b-onutses for
the destruction of wild (logs, eaglehawks, and
foxes, and such othei vermin as may be pre-
scribed.

I shall carefully listen to the Minister's re-
ply, but at present I am of opinion that
the money should remain with the Depart-
tnent of Agriculture for disbursement
throug-h the various channels as necessary-

Hion- C. 1'. Baxter: The Treasurer will
not be able to use the money for other pur-
poses.

Hon. H. STEWART : T do not see any
need for paying- the mnimey into the Tress-
a ry.
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HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
(5.47]: 1 rise more for the purpose of seek-
ing informlation regarding the proposed
amendments than of contributing to the de-
bate. Clause 3 of the Hill does not seem
to me to read correctly. It says--

Sin. Whenever a vermin fence or rabbit-
proof fence is erected or about to be erected, or
a fence is wade or is about to be made vermin-
proof or rabbitproof, between the holdings of
adjoining owners, the owner or occupier of
the land fenced or intended to be fenced, shall
at all times have the right to enter upon the
land of an adjoining owner or occupier for the
purpose of erecting, maintaining, repairing,
and renewing such fence.

If tile proposed new section is adopted, what
is the necessity for thle amendinent? Per-
haps thle wording is wrong. Accepting the
amnendment asn necessary, I support it; but
I desire sonic information regarding it. It
would be a9 distinct anomaly if it were pos-
sible for any adjoining owner to neglect to
erect his p)ortioni of a vermin-proof fence.
This amendment gives the owner erecting
the fence power to prevent an adjoining
owner from escaping his liability. The pro-
vision is necessary, but where an owner has
to erect a fence or maintain one, what is his
legal position as to east of erection, main-
tenance, or repiair? Has lie power to en-
force payment? If not, the other owner
would be disposed to let him erect the fence
and hear the cost. I am thoroughly in ac-
cord with Mr. Stewart's remarks on the
16O-arres exemption provided for last ses-
sion. It is quite piossiblc for the 160 acres
to have a special value, far in excess of the
value of a larger holding. Further, it is
quite possible for tile exempted 160 acres
in a pairticiilar district to constitute, perhaps
because of its geological selling, at breeding
ground sufficient to piopulate the whole of
the surrounding country with foxes or din-
goes. Seeing that the owner of the 160 aecs
is exempted from the operation of the Act,
lie might possibly make an industry of a
proclainied pest for the sake of the value
of the fur.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Then he would come
under the vermin provisions of the Road
Districts Act.

Hon. W. T. GLASHTEEN: If we are pro-
tected tinder another Act, it is all right; but
we shall not lie protected under this mass-
tire. I draw attention to Another anomaly.
Under an amendment enacted last session,
any person who was good enough to erect
a vermin-proof fence around his holding,
regardless of area or locality, became ex-

empt from any tax. Now, we have declared
such things as eaglehawks to be vermin, and
certainly no vermin-proof fence can pos-
sibly shut out hawks, crows, or sparrows.
Thus the exemption in question becomes ain
anomaly. 1 mention these matters as indi-
cating the need for considering still further
amendments.

Hon. A.i Burvill: Sonic of those exempted
owners are taxed by road boards.

Hont. W. T. GLASHEEN: A lot of senti-
mental nonsense is talked about the protec-
tion of kangaroos. At this stage of our
colonisation or civilisation it is quite un-
necessary to consider the p~ossibility of the
final extermination of the kangaroo, seeing
that we have thousands of miles of unoccu-
pied territory, From practical experience I
can say that the havoc and destruction
wvrought in wheat crops and also in grass
by kangaroos are greater than the damage
done by any other pest.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Minister can de-
clare kangaroos vermin in special districts.

Holt. W. T. OLASHEEN : in my district
kangaroos are not only exempt, but also
protected. We are not allowed to destroy
thema. If a settler kills half a dozen brush,
which are not protected, and tries to sell the
skins, the taxpayver calls upon him. I hopes
these other anomlalies will receive considers-
tion at the lpresent opportunity.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SHIPPING ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fronm the previous day.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [5.57J:
1 did not hear the Honorary Minister's
speech in moving the second reading. How-
ever, the Bill proposes to delete the proviso
that "no mnaster or commander of any ship
or vessel shall be liable to fine for any
breach of rules or regulations unless a copy
of same has been previously delivered to him
or left on board his ship." I would like the
Honorary Minister to explain what the Bill
is intended to do, and whether tnder it the
master or commander is to receive any notice
whatever. Doubtless notice is given through
the "Government Gazette," but the waster
iniwlit he miles out at sea wvhen the
"Gaizette" is published.
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HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[5.58]: Following up the observations made
Iby Mr. Ewing, I wish to point out that it is
remarkable that an ordinance which has been
in operation since 1855, should now suddenly
be found to require amendment, It would he
interesting, if nothing- else, to learn why it
is considered necessary to delete the pro-
vision in question.

H-on. 3. Ewing: We do not wvant to do
an injustice.

Hon. 11. STEWART: Various little mnat-
ters that have come up in this Chamber sug-
gest that in the making of this seemingly
slight alteration we may be going too far. I
do not know what the position is.

Hon. E. H. Cray: The Honorary bfi-:.
ister made a full explanation.

Hon. H1. STEWART; I do not wish to
take up the time of the House further, but
I should like a statement as to the purpose
of the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Dyrew-Central) [6.0] : 1 have not given
any particular study to the matter but I
heard the Honorary Minister explain the
position. On reference to the ordinance of
1865, 1 find it is very clear. I know a good
deal about it fr-om personal knowledge. The
position is that, no matter what breach of
the regulations may be committed in the
hiarbour at Fremtantle, or on the river, it is
impossible to secure a conviction unless the
Crown is able to prove that the master or
owner of the boat concerned has been furI
nishied previously with a copy of the r-eg-
gulations. The ordinance was passed in 1855
and I do not think there has been any pro-
secuntion uinder it to date.

Hon. 1I. Stewart: This amendment has
been a long time coming forward.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is im-
practicable to supply everyone who makes
use of the river for boating purposes with
a copy of the regulations. It might just as
well be urred that everyv member of the com-
munity should he provided with a copy of
llw Criminal Code, failing which no pro-
secution for any offence could succeed.

Question putt inl Passed.

Hill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chiei
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-wreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3:

Hon. J. EWING: The Minister's explan-
ation "-as very clear but there must be a,
number of cases requiring attention. What
is the necessity for pushing on with this
miatter at the present stage'?

The Chief Secretary: There has been no
prosecution.

Hon. J. EWVING: Are there likely to be
serious breaches?

The Chief Secretary: Yes, hut there may
lie minor offences and prosecutions should
take place.

H-on. J. EWING: The proposal does not
scevn to lie fair.

The CHITEF SECRETARY: The nees-
shty for the provision outlined in the Bill
applies not only to the harbour but to the
river. Many offenees are committed but it
is useless to prosecute offenders unless we
can prove they have been furnished with
copies of the ordinance.

H-on. E. fl. Gray: It is necessary to cope
with the young- bloods on yachts on thue
river.

Hon. J. EWING: With the altered con-
ditions, this may adversely affect some
people and Are should know whether an
injustice is likely to result. The -Minister
should report progress and look into the
question further.

Hon. E. 1I. Harris: You do not wish to
defenid lawbreakers?

Bon. J. EWVING: Of course I don 't. The
Bill asks iis to amnend aij enactment that
has w'orked satisfactorily since 18.55 and
we ShoulId know something more abon t it.

I-Ion. C. F. Baxter: BAt it has not worked
at all.

]Iom. J. E-WING:lI do not see the neces-
,itv for such haste now.

The ('Il-TEF SECRETARY: I can see no
lu1stienl~iion for further delay. The original
ordlinance of 18,55 reads as follows:-

That in case any person being the master or
in command of any ship or vessel, or being a
harbour master, or being duly licensed to act
as a pilot in any of the said ports or harbours,
shall in any case violate or neglect to observe
any such rules and regulations so promulgated
as aforesaid, every person so offending shall,
for every such offence, forfeit antI pay any
sum not exceeding £20 sterling: Prodided that
no master or commander of any ship or vessel
shall be liable to a fine for any breach of such
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rules and regulations, unless a copy thereof
shall have been previously delivered to biri or
loft onl board his ship or vessel.

Masters of ships entcring the harbour will
not he affected because t'hey provide them-
selves, through their agents, with copies of
the regulations. The position is quite
different regarding the river. Hundreds of
peop~le use boats onl the river and they)
would lie covered by this particular proviso.

Hon. G. W. M~ILES : The amendment
sought in the P3ill should have been intro-
duaced long, ago. The people affected should
i.e placed in the same position as every
other member of the comniunity, all of
whom are supposed to know the laws of the
Country. What would be the position if a
similar proviso applied to prosecutions
uinder the Trie Act? So far from the
legislation being rushied, it has been alto-
get her too long delay ed.

Hon. J. Ewving :There have not been
prosecutions in thle past.

Her. G. W. MIILES: Beaause they could
not be undertaken. If the lion. member had
had ally experience of sailing onl the river,
lie would -ealise the necessity for this pro-
vision.

flon. 1-i. A. STEPHENSON: I support
the clause, wvhich is long overdue. Anybody
with experience of the river must recognise
the necessity for it. Things happen on the
river Sunday after Surday that should not
be allowed to occui, yet the offenders
cannot be dealt w-ith. 'rhe amendment will
overcome that difficulty.

H-on. H. STEWART: I agree that the
amendment is long- overdue, although I am
surprised to think that the proviso has been
a sufficient protection for offenders in the
past. If the ordinance as it stands has pre-
vented prosecutions in the past, the amend-
ment is necessaryv.

Hon]. J. EWVINO : In order to deal wvith
,offences that may occur on the river, it ii
apparently the intention of the Govern-
ment tu puss anl amendment that may also
affect adversely' masters of vessels using
the Fremantle harbour. Further considera-
tion should lie given to the matter.

Cl ause punt andI passed.

Tirle--aigreed to.

Bill1 renorted withovt amaendmin t and the
report adopted,

fl!LL--HERDSMAN'S LAKE DRAIN-
AGE ACT REPEAL.

Second Reading.

Pebale resumed from the previous day.

HON H. A. STEPHENSON (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [6.12] : It is not my inten-
tion to take upl much time regarding the
Bill, the object of which is to repeal the
Herdsmnan's Lake Drainiage Act of 1920.
The purpose of the repeal is to enable in'-
creased rates to be secured in connection
with the Herdsman's Lake drainage scheme.
Hon. members find themselves somewhat in
the dark as to what is intended, because no
drainage district has been defined. We do
not know what area wvill be included in
any such drainage district, or how it will
affect the settlers concerned. There are
several swamps in the vicinity of Herds-
man's Lake, and many years ago the Os-
borne Park estate, then owned by the Town
Properties of W.A. Ltd. was sold to the
Government, who in turn disposed of blocks
to various settlers. One of the conditioas
of sale was that the settlers were to be
allowed to drain their swvamp into Herds-
man's Lake for all time. It was thought
that the water in Herdsman's Lake would
drain away but subsequently it was dis-
coveted that the water remained in the
lake. Thus, the land w'as useless unless the
wvater were drained into the sea. Part of
the area was reclaimed, and this took in the
settlers who had bought their properties
under the conditions I have referied to. It
is possible that they' may have to pay a
higher rate. If that he so; it will represent
a great injustice and iL is onl their behalf
that I ask the Leader of the flouse wvhether
those recople will he included in the dtrain-
age district. I sawt a copy of their agree-
mrent to-day% and( it clearly sets out that the
settlers shall have the righit to drain their
swamp into Herdsman:-, Lake for all time.
In those circumstances it would be unfair
to include them in the drainage area and
conlrel th em to pay rates tip to 53s. an acre.
I trust the Leader of the House will ascer-
tain whether it is the intention of the Gov-
ernnrcnt to have the drainag-e district pro-
claimed at once.

Sitting suspended from 0.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lon. 11. A. STEPHENSON: I was re-
ferrinL to the settlers on what was k~nown
as Yanibaigo Swamp. That is a fairly large
area andi I understand that about 100 settlers
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bought land there. I realise that it is neces-
sary to repeal the present Act to enable the
Government to finalise the Herdsman's Lake
scheme, but I hope that the interests of the
settlers I have mentioned wvill be protected.

Boil. E. H. Gray: The value of their pro-
perty will be increased by the drainage.

hion. H. A. STEPHEFNSON: 1 am
pleased that the Herdsman's Lake drainage
scheme has been completed. A good many
people thought the land would not prove
to be anything like so good as was expected.
Some people said there was only 5 feet or
Uj feet of soil on a substratum of rock, but
1 have it onl good authority that the re-
claimed land is of excellent quality, capable
of growing almost anything. One of my
constituents informed me that just off the
north-east corner of the lake he has growvn
malize 13 feet high and potatoes up to 16
tons to the acre. I hope the Government
-will get to wor-k and dispose of the land.
The summter is at hand, and I understand
the greater part of the land is overgrown
with weeds That will take some clearing.
The sooner the land is sold the better it will
be for the State, because the interest on the
cost of the drainage work is still going on.
The original estimate of the scheme was be-
twveen £30,000 and Z40,)00, but the actual
cost has been £105,000. Still it is satisfac-
tory to know that the reclaimed land is of
exceptional quality.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: What area is there!
Hon. Hf. A. STEPHENSON: Over 1,000

acres- I support the ;econd reading and
hope the Minister iviii give the information
for wvhich I have asked.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN
(Mel ropolitan-Subarban) [7.34] : I de-
sire to eniphosise the point raised by
Mr. Stephenson regarding- the settlers
who have a right to the drainage
into Eferdsman 's Lake. T feel that more
information should be given to th~e House
as to what the Government propose
to rlo with the land. Ti is 4uite trno that
Herdsman'% L-Ake "as drained in the first
place writhout ver *y much thought of the
general surroundings. It "as drained with
the idea that thie land wouild be sold immedi-
ately for the purposes of cultivation. But
there may, be other peonle in the district
who have claims similar to those mentioned
by Mr. Stephenson in behalf cf the settlers
at Osborne Park. The people whose hold-
ines have been benefited by' the drainage
should pay in lproportion to the benefit re-

ceived, but there may be other people who
have not gained anything by the scheme and
w-ho therefore should n-,t be compelled to
pay more than they do at present under the
ordinary metropolitan rate. I support the
Bill, and hope the 'Minister will give more
informiation on the point raised by Mr.
Stk-phenson.

On motion by the Chief Secretar-y, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-rIRST READING.

1, Coal Mines ReguhtNtioa Act Amend-
rient.

2, Wyaleatehen, Rates Validation.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rending.

Debate resumed from The previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.40]:
The amendment proposed in. this Bill is to
delete the provisos to Section 2 of the Act
passed in 1924, which was designed to en-
able road boar-ds to rise money by deben-
tures- The idea of adding- the provisos was
to ensure that the persons making advances
should be protected. It was pointed out at
the time that many of the road boards had
suffered a depletion of population, and it
was felt that the securities were not suffi-
eient in all instances to provide for the in-
vestment of trust funds. I understand that
this has operated adversely' to certain road
boards endeavouring to raise funds, and for
that reason T ain prepared to fall in with the
sug,.gestion that thie provisos -'hould be de-
leted.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHELAIN
F0letropolitan.Subnrban) [7.411: It has
been pointed out to me flint the provisos
are operating adversely to certain road
boards. Under the Act it is necessary that
75 per cent, of the ratepayers shall have
paid all the rates due by them, In South
Perth, I am informed that 741%, per cent. of
the ratepayers had complied with this pro-
vision. but because the board were not able
to collect the other ha! f per cent, in the
specified -ine, they were prohibited from
borrowing the funds they otherwise would
have obtained. I support the Bill.
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HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
17.421: It is rather a drastic proceeding
to wipe out the two provisos, which were
deemed advisable only two years ago. The
second proviso does not seem to be import-
tnt, It really stipulates that tile road board
shall be prog-ressive, showing an average in-
crease of at least 1 per cent. per annum
in the annual rateable valuc. That is EL
trivial increase in miost districts, but we
know that the decline of mining has caused-
some road boards to be retrogressive. In
time they may build up their districts by
increasing their areas, or by reason of the
development of the pastoral industry. To
wipe out the 75 per cent, requirement with-
out inserting some qualifying figure, how-
ever, is a questionable act. It would he
xwiser for the Government to suggest an
amendment of the first proviso by reducing
the 75 per cent. of ratepayers to a percent-
age that would meet general requirements
and Secure the position desired when the
measure of 1924 was passed.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [7.45]: The amendment is
very necessary and in giving it may support
I am guided by results. So far us my mem-
ory serves me, in this State and in another
State where for many years I was connected
with road boards, I do not reniember any
road board going into liquidation. That
should he a sufficient guide.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [7.46]: 1 cannot
understand why Mr. Stewart insists that a
road hoard should come uinder this restric-
tion whilst municipalities are exenmpt. There
is no such restriction on municipalities. It
may be almost a bankrupt municipality, but
still, if there is anyone prepared to lead
money to that municipality. there can be
no legal objection. I can supply the hon.
memiber with a list of road boards in this
State, some in his own district, that would
he unable to borrow trust funds under the
existing law. One of the most flourishing
road boards in the State w'as unable to bor-
row money on account of absentees who did
not pay their rates, not on account of local
people. That board was unable to float
a loan because of the existing restriction,
inserted with the best of intentions by an
hion. member of this House. It seems all
right on paper, but in practice it is very
objectionable and. it has caused no end of
trouble. I need only instance South Perth,

but I could give a long list of other roaw
boards that would be disqualified to-morrov
if they endeavoured to raise money per med
ium of trust funds. This Bill does not sa:
that anyone with trust funds shall be oblige(
to lend trust funds, but if the security i!
good, the money may be lent; there is noth
ing compulsory. The trustees will carefuJlt
examine the security before making the lonn

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tine.

In Commitee.
Bill passed through Cominitte -without de,

hate, reported without amendmnent, and tlu
report adopted.

EILL-KALGOORLIE AND BOULDEll
RACING CLUBS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M
Drew-Central) [7.50] in moving the sec-
ond reading said:. This B1ifl has been intro-
duced at the request of tihe: Boulder Racing
Club. That club carries on its operations
undler a special Acet which gives it power
to borrow up to £1 0,000, but the club is re-
stricted as to the class of security it shall
offer. It is restricted to lands and buildings
and improvements on the racecourse, and
the money borrowed must he used for the
purpiose of erecting buildings, planting trees
and improving the rac--ourse- Difficulties
of finance have presented themselves to the
club duringe recent years, and they desire
power to borrow money for the purpose of
maintainitiog and con trolling their racecourse,
providing- stakes or priie money, or other
incidental purposes. For some time past
they have beeni borro-wing money for this
purpose witlont givingz iny security. It is
unreasonable to ask anyore to lend money
in such circumistances. The intention of thei
club is to seqire temporary advances from
persons n illing to make thse advances to
ensure that funds glall be forthcoming to
irect the liabilit 'y involved in any pro-
gmranime of racing fhat may be drawn up;
in other krords, a temno.-arir overdraft. It
may be that while one meeting'- may be pro-
fitable, another may not, so that the club
likes to feel that it isz on safe grouind in the
preparation of its programimes. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. F.. H. Harris, debate
ad journed.I
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BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second fleecing-
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

Drew-Central) 7.53] :it moving the see-
on1(] ieadinv .i Thie amendment to the
Plant flitast Att ;ehieh was passed last
session has proved of mnaterial assistance to
the officers of 'lie fruit branch of the Agri-
cultural Dti a itument in their endeavour to
comibat arid eoiutrol the truit-fly pest, par.
ticulaily it' the ilnettopr'litan rrea. In prac-
tie it lia been foundi that that aniendienr
doe, not give sufficient power, hence the
Governinaet dlecided to introduce the pre-
sent Bill. It is proposedl to add an addi-
tional ,-lause to Section Sa. This amend-
ment %%ill eieb e tin insijetor to take more
effective iii-io,, in the -lirertion of ridding
an orchard of frunit fly. The provision is
considered to be absolute '- essential, because
inslectoru found, during- camupaigns coil-
ducted 1) *v thema last year, that small week-
end properties and backyards in the metro-
politan area contained fruit trees on which
the fruit fly 'rv ag thriving. These premises
were mostly unocc-upied at the time of the
visit of the inspectors, and in ome cases
were unoccupied for dav at a time. There
were instances where the owners could not
be immnediately traceil. The inspectors took
steps to clean the properties, though they
did not really have the power to do so, and
having cleaned them, they were unable,
under the existing Act, to effectivel 'y take
steps to recover the cost. The amendment
proposes that a subsectioin be added to Sub-section So of the Plant Diseases Act, 1914.
25 as follows:-

Whenever an inspector shall discover that a
breach of this section has been committed he
may take or cause to be taken all or any of
the steps and adopt all or any of the measures
aforesaid, arnd may also take and adopt any
other step or meas~ure which is authorised by
the regulations, and the expenses of or inci-
dental to any action taken by an inspector
hereunder shall be fecorerable from the person
guilty of the breach.

Members are iwure that the fruit fly has
c-aused a tremendous amount of loss to fruit-
,growers and it is believe] that the pest has
assumed its present proportions largely he-
cause of the o ners of non-commercia.
orchards not taking the necessary steps to
deal with it. During the coming season it
is intended to again conduct a vigorous cam-
paign, and as I previously pointed out, it is
necessary that the inspectors sha~uld have

additional power. Duri.t; the past season
it was fomnd nces*ary to prosecute no fewer
than 65 fruit-growers for not keeping their
premi~e' free from fruit fly, and in nearly
every instance the delinquents wvere owvners
of what are knoku is s backyard orchard&.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[7.67] : Whilst congratulating the Govern-
ment on bavrig brought 'orwa'-d this amiend-
ment, I wish to make a suggestion,
and it is that mnore comprehensive action
might be taken in order to avoid the neces-

siof aga in stubmittin,, amending legisla-
tion in tile event of a pest other than fruit
fly raking its appearance, say in vineyards.
The Bill simiply makes provision for com-
bating the frui t-fly pest. I suggest that it
might be advisable, if not at the present
time, then at some future~ period, to provide
for dealing, with pests other than those tha:
occur -in orclhrds. I am sure that Sir
William Lathinin, Mr. Rempton and Mr.
Glasheen, as old Victorians, will recollect the
outbreak of phyl vloxera in the vineyards of
Victoria, and wvill agrea- with me that the
amendment proposed in the Bill is very re-
stricted. If not this session, then in the
immediate future the provision should be
extended to include, not only orchards, but
vineyards end -areas of fruit crops. At any
time some new and disastrous pest may come
.along, when drastic steps w~ill be required to
combat it. I put that sugg~estion forward.

On motion by H-on. E. HT. Gray, debate
adjoeirned.

BILL-GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIzxr SECRETARY (Ron. J. iNI.
Drew-Central) (8.1] in moving the second
reading said: In this Bill only a few amend-
ments of the Government Savings Bank
Act are proposed, hut they will have an
important effect in promoting the develop-
ment of the hank and so enlarging its nse-
fulness to the people. The bank was estab-
lished as far back as 1863. It has grown
with the State and has been an immense
factor in assisting the State's progress.
Always beneficent in its function, promoting
thrift, fostering the saving hahit, guiding
as well as serving the people, it has
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grown from small things into a great
instiltution. Despite severe competitioli,
it has continued] to advance. During the
year ended 30th June last the bank cash
turnover totalled £10,790,059 is. 6d., being
deposits £,5,525,18I19s. 9~d., and withdraw-
als 1:5,273,577 Is 9d. The number of
accounts opened exceeded the number of
accounts closed by 10,135; the interest
credited to depositors amounted to £204,)803
32s, 9d. and the balance to the credit of
depositors increased from £5,071,286 6s. id.
to £6,427,994 17s. Od. It nowi exceeds
£6,500,000. Including itter-office transfer;;,
deposit and wiithdrawal transactions num-
bored 1,33.1,645 or an average of nearly
4,500 transactions per working day. -At
the 30th June the banik had 21 bookkeeping
branches at which depositors' accounts arc
kept, 265 agencies at which deposits are
received and withdrawals paid out, and 661
deposit-reciving schools. For all customers
-who live in isolated places where no bank
or agency exists, facilities for banking by
post are provided. Whet is known as out-
back outfits have been supplied. Such an
outfit consists of deposit and withdrawal
forms, with butts on which details of each
tran saotion are recorded.- Directions are
given1 as to tile procedure to be adopted, an,'
the bank hears the cost of remittances, both
of deposits and of withdrawals. Hon.c
savings boxes of neat design are supplied
by the baink at an initial cost of 6d. to the.
customer. The box when filled is taken to
the bank, opened, and its contents placed
to the credit of the customer's account. A_
njew box is then isst'ed to the customer free
of cost. Let me revert to the school or
penny savines bank conducted by the hanik.
Trie object of the school savinigs bank is of
course the encoulragement o f the saving
hiabit in the voting. It may not he gener-
ally known, and it is worth placing on
record that o;urs was the first saving's bank
iii Australia to establish a school savings
bank. It has been a wonderful success. As
Ipreviously mentioned, operations are con-

dtieted at 661 State schools. 1)eposits are
received by the teachers, who do this work
gratuitously and enthusiastically. Bly en-
couraging frugality, the teachers are de-
veloping in the characters of the yrouing
people a qttalit , that will hell) to make theta
temperate, useful and Successful citizens.
The State, as well as the children, owe a
debt of gratitude to the teachers for the
interet they take in this work. The
amuount to the. credit of youthful depositors

in the bank',, books is £83,690 Ss. 4d., while
the accounts open number 47,733, Let me
make a comparison between the position in
that respect in Western Australia and in
thu other States. School banks controlled
by ~aving's banks in Australia as at the
31st March, 1926, were as follows :-In
Western Australia the school banks xvere
inaugurated in 1907, the number of such
banks at the close of that year being 670.
In l9G8 t.SS,utli Australia established school
banks, and during that year their number
was 332. Victoria started in 1912 and
ended uip that year with 1,637 school banks.
New South Wales did not start until 1925,
and the numb~er of school banks there to-
day is 765. As to the number of accounts
in such banks, Western Australia in 1907
had_46,312, South Australia in 1908, her
inaugural veer, had 46,144, VTictoria in 1912
bad 99,916, and N\ew South Wales in 1025
had 58,3.36. So it will be seen that Western
Australia in respect of school banks takes
a foremost place amongst the States, having
regard to population. What I have said
should impress members with the recogni-
tion of the place the Government Savings
Rank occupies in the life of the people of
the State. The folder pamphlet I have hadl
circulated contains further information rc-
unr-dinw the services the bank renders to
denpusi turs. As to the h;ank's value to thn
Slate, I miay mention that the amount of
sa vings bank f uds i nvested in State securi-
tic, as at the 30th June last was £53,601,233.
Of flint £C51,377 is in municipal and road
board dehciitures and £25,790 in mortgages
on freehold homes. rTbe profits of the banik
are transferred to Consolidated Revenue
fcm inmne to time, and in this respect the
Slate has benelited to the extent of £:144,800
during the past 10 years. In the Bill it is
proposed to alter the name of the bank
troit the Governien t Savings Pank to the
State Savine s Bank of Western Australia.
In this a c are following tile examuple or
'\ietcr~a, iicre thie name of the hank was
altered from the Savings Bank of V~jii

to the State Savings Bank of Victoria. The
elat ge is desirable, for it will emnphise
Slate ownership and control. Tn Clause 3
of the Bill it is rroposcd to repeal Section
10 of the Act. It should be noted that ,be
proposal werely removes the restriction as
to the amount that may be depositid:. it
duves not mecan that interest will he paid by'
the bank ott an un limited amount. Section
1r) of tl'e principal Act remains: utAltered.
V-nder that section the atunt on which
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interest Shall be paid will be prescribed by
the Governor from time to time. The Gov-
ernor may prescribe that a certain rate of
interest Shall be paid on a stated amoun111t,
and a lower rate of interest onl deposits ex-
ceed lug tha t Stunl]tip to a further limited
amount, when the interest may be lower
still. The Conmmonwealth Savings Bank
now pays 31'2 per cent, on deposits up to
£.1.0O and 3 per cent, onl any amount in
excess of £:1,000 up to £1,300, but no inter-
est at all on deposits in excess of th It
amount. We seek power tinder the Bill to
work on similar lines.

lon. (:. W. Mtiles: Do you propose to paty
the same rate of interest as the Commnon-
wealth Saving-s Bank pays?

The (THEE SECRETA.RY: That will be
prescribed by regulation. Another im-
portant amendment is contained in Clause
5 of 11 e ill], in which power is sought to
purchase land and buildings. Mfembers on
giving the matter full consideration wvill
realise that that power is very necessary.
It is most desirable that the bank should be
in a position to acquire suitable premises in
which to conduct its operations. At present
the bank is payitng rent for its head office
and country branches, and not in one case
can the premises be described as suitable.
That is the information supplied to me by
the savings bank authorities, At such im-
portant places as Albany, Collie, Geraldton
and Subiacol the accommodation is found
merely in shops. In Perth it is not much
better. Distinctive amvings bank premises
erected in the city and principal towns of
the State would, in the opinion of the anl-
thoridies, enormously improve the status of
the hank and its business, as well as add a
certain amount of dirnity to the towns con-
cerned. Provision would, as a matter of
course, be made for repairs and depreciation
of buildings by annual charges against the
profits of the bank. The scale of such
charges would be fixed by regulation: it is
not neces'ary to make ally such provibion
in the Pill. The other proposed amend-
ment is purel 'y formal, involving no change
in the law. The Administration Act, as
amended Some time ago, overrides the stat-
utes of distribution in certain directions.
The proposed amendments bring the Sav-
ings Bank Act into line with the law, and
provide that the manager shall distribute
the intestate deceasedl depositor's balance in
accordance with the Administration Act,
1908, or thi stati'tei of distribution, I will
quote an example. An unmarried person

%, i c- th~an C10 in the savings bank dies
intestate, leaving a mother and father stir-
viving him. Under the statutes of distribu-
tion. which alone are mentioned in the prin-
cipal Act, the father would be entitled to the
whole amount, but under the amended Ad-
ministration Act the father and mother
wvould share equally. 1 move-

That the Bill be nowv read a second time.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATULAIN
(MIetropolitan-Suburban) (8.17]: I congrat-
tinae the Premier upon having brought this
Bill forward. For more than 10 years, in
my capacity as a citizen, I have drawn the
attention of various Treasurers to the inade-
quate pr~ovision for our Savings banks. Only
recently I noticedl that the name given to the
State Savings Bank in Hay-street was "The
Government Savings Hank." Alauv people
wonder whether this refers to the -State or
14 dc ral ( o'ci nnme,.t. The Bill is a step iii
the righit direction. I' is the duty not only
of mem bers of Parlihment but of every citi-
zea to do everything possible to encourage
the depositing of money with our State Sav-
ings Bank. I have been twitted with being
ratlier keci: with regard to the Common-
wealth. (in this question, however, I hold
the view that every shilling we can get into
our own savings bank the better. There
have been times in the history of the State
when money' , that has beer, lying in the say-
ings bank, has been of great benefit to the
Government. The school deposit fund is
also an exceedingly wise provision, and I
hope that this fund will row as the years go
on. I approve )f power being given to the
bank to spend money in the erection of
suitable buildings. A man who deposits
mioney in a bank likes to feel that he has
a proprietary intere;t in the building, but
he cannot very well feel proud when he en-
ters any of the premises belonging to the
State Savings Rank. The Victorian Govern.
ment during the last few years have been
straining every nerve to induce as many peo-
ple ag possible to patronise their savings
bank. In the windows of those institutions
they state that all deposits are guaranteed
by' the State Government. In every way pos-
sible the *y emphasise the claim of the insti-
tation to public support. Some time ago
a large and handsome building was erected
in Elizabeth-street, Melibourne. at a cost of
about £150,000. Quite recently the Victorian
Government purchased the Champion Hotel,
which has been an hotel sinc about 1853, at
(he eornier of Flinders lane. A magnificent
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ecijihe has igow been ejeted there with, the saving bank business without interferene
object oF getting the custom of all tile de-
positors who conmc from the Flinders-street
station. During the past 12 months they
have erected at the corner of Collins and
Spencer-streets another large and palatial
Ibuilairtg in order to attract the custom of all
deposit'ors, who come from the Footscray
ain( Williajestown lines. I congratulate tb2
State Government upon the step they are
now taking. They have done more to bring
their savings banks under the notice of the
public during the past few months than has
beeni done by anyone for Aiany years. I
have pleasure in supporting the Bill.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [8.22]:
I was pleased to hear the remarks of thd
Chief Secretary, and congratulate the Ccv-i
erment upon bringing down this Bill. When
I was in the Eastern States some 12 months
ago I met Sir William 11 thlain and what
lie said to ine on the subject greatly impressed
mue. Wherever one went in Melbonrne one
could see palatial State savings bank build-
ings. The same thing was evident in Syd-
ney and other parts of the Commonwealth.
It is a standing disgrace to this State that
it should have to conduct its savings bank
husineis in premises that are wholly made-
quate for the purpose. oIne of our great
grievances against the Federal Government
is that they have entered into the realms of
that business. They have taken away at
least one-third of our depositors. The ef-
fect of this has been disastrous. There was
no necessity for the invasion, and it is one
of the grievances we have against Federa-
tion. Every effort should be made to em-
phasise the ahsurdity of the position, and
the unfairness that has arisen to the State.
Sir William Lathinin pointed out what was
being done in Victoria in the endeavour to
get hack some of the lost business. If we
are to be regarded as integral parts of the
Commonwealth, and our progress is to be
essential to the progress of the Common-
wealth, why do the Federal Government act
in this way? I understand from the Min-
ister that £E5,661,233 of State Savings Hank
money is invested in sound securities. This
mionev hais been spent in developing the
country, but we should have had a great deal
more if it had not been for the interference
of the Federal authorities.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Why whip a dead horset

Hon. J1. EWING: I am not doing so. We
ought to be in a position to manage our

fron the Commionwealth.
lon. t6. W. Miles: Why not pay the same

rate of interest as the Commonwealth?
Iloji. J. EWING: The hon. member is

quite right. The Minister stated that this
question had not yet been determined. In
IPerth itself we can see the class of premises
in which the savings bank business is beinrg
conducted. The Commonwvealth have their
own p)remises, and have taken over all the
post ollices in the country. Apparently
only sonic local storekeeper's establishment
has beet, good enough for the State Savings
Bank. If our savings bank business is to be
managed properly, the offices must be suit-
ably housed, and everything possible must
be done to get back the money and the de-
positors that have been taken from us by
the Federal authorities.
* Hon. H. Seddon; And we should pay a
decent rate of interest.

Hon. E. H. Harris: In South Australia it
is 4 per cent.

Hon. J. EWING: Let us give that here.
I was glad to hear the Minister's remarks
about the State Schools Savings Bank, which
has been in existence for about 10 or 15
years. It is wonderful to see how much
money the children are putting into the
hank. I commend the Minister for eacourag-
ig this systemi, and also the teachers who
are good enoughI to interest themselves in the
matter. The figures are astounding, and
show that the children are bring taughit to be
thrifty, careful and saving. It is an ex-
cellent thing to inculcate into a child's mind
sound principles of that sort. The Bill has
my hearty support. I hope the Government
will take steps with a view to improving the
position that at present appertains in this
matter between the Commonwealth and the
State. A proposition was put up to the
State Government not long ago, but was not
accepted. Surely we can do something to get
the use of our own money from our own
people for the purpose of developing our
own country.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.30]: There can be only one opinion
among hon. members with regard to this
Bill-that it deserves hearty support. The
measure seeks merely to do what necessity
compels us to do. It brings up to date a
name which was the result of the need to
which hon. members have referred, a need
created by the advent of the Commonwealth
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Government into the savings bank business
in this State. That advent created confusion
in the minds of depositors and the general
Public. Thus it has become necessary to es-
tablish some difference in name between the
Commnon wealth and the State Savings Banks.
Formerly there was only one savings bank
in the State, and that was known as the
(Goverinment Savings Bank. 1 agrree with NMr.
Ewing that there should bc only one savings
bank here now. A league exists here for
the purpose of asking the people of Western
Australia to support local industries, and
if there is one local industry which should]
be supported rather than another, it is the
State Savings Bank. I hope that this Bill,
coming under the notice of the public, will
cause them to recognise the necessity for
according the State Savings Bank that fuli
measure of support which it deserves. :By
assisting the State Savings Bank we help
forward the industries of the State.

HON. J. COR.NELL (South) [8.35]: 1
commend thle introduction of this measure.
lit is said that retribution is certain though
tardy, and the samle can be said of recogni-
tion. Ages ago our bank should have been
called the State Savings Bank. The term
"Government" is not as applicable to such
anl institution as "State" is.

i-ion. J1. Nicholson: But we have only be-
conc a State since Federation; prior to Fed-
eration we were a colony.

i-ton. J. CORNELL: We were a sovereign
State before Federation. As to the proposal
to build, I do not know whether to condemn
the present Government, or past Govern-
men ts, or the sanlitary inspectors of the City
of Perth, because undoubtedly the premises
in which the employees of the State Savings
Bank are asked to work cannot be regarded
as. hygvienic. Moreover, they are a poor ad-
vertisement for the State. The State Sav-
ings Bank building should be such as to at-
tract attention and inspirt PoInfidevI'e. Let
us take a lesson from other countries, and
build for the future instead of the immed-
iate present. The amiendmnent permitting of
deposits beyond the present statutory limit
0F £1,0100 is visc. Why should not a man
depsiring to puit C10.000 into the State Say-
in7gs Bank, be permitted to do so? On the
question of Commonwealth and State Say-
ings Banks, it strikes me that some of the
arg-uments used in this; House and outside
it would almost lead one to regard the Corn-
mnonwealth aq a foreign power. Surely West-
ern Australians are just as much citizens of

tle Coinuiuwealth as they are of Western
Australia itself'. The Federal Constitution
gives thne Commonwealth power to establish
,-aVingzs banks, and the Commonwealth has

used that power.
Lion. J. Ewing: Tile power ought not to

have been used.

ilon. J. COE- NELL: As a result, there are
two institutions of the same kind function-
ing- in one field. I admit that one institution
would be sufficient. However, the choice be-
tween the institutions remains with the peo-
ple. 'Mr. Miles mentioned by way of inter-
,leetioni that the Commonwealth pays half
per ent]. mnore interest tihau the State.

lion. J. Ewing: That is not right.

lion. J. CORNELL: It is afl right for
the depositor.

lon. J1. Ewing: The Commonwealth drags
our business fr-om us by that means.

Hlon. J. CORNELL; The State should be
prepared to offer the same rate of interest as
the Commonwealth pays. I hope our Gov-
ernment "ill go after the business, if necepf-
sary by paying a higher rate of interest.
However, they need not do so in a suicidal
fashion. In any case, the Commonwealth
does not do anything by way of charity. It
would be infinitely better to have only one
savings baink operating in the State, but to
go out after the Commonwealth with a gun
in one hland and an axe in the other is not
the way to arrive at reason and amity. JRe-
verting to the question of building, the Stale
.should lie a model employer not only as re-
gards payment. hut. also as regards housing
end other conditions. In that way the State
will get beptter serice and better satisfac-
tion.

li-on. I-I. Seddon: And better business.

lon. J1. CORNELL,: Yes, and lirompti-
tulde and despatch for thle public. I marvel
-it tie good work ;vln~eh has b)en done by
thle State Saving-, Bank employees under
disadvantageous conditions. Another point
T wish to stress is that in this State we do
not appear to know the value of advertising
to obtain business. There is a small effort
now to advertise the State Savings Bank.
The manager ou.'ghit to he asked to go after
the business. If he is weighned in the balance
Wnid found wanting, we ought to get another
manager. Still, hie cannot Zo after the
business while the balance of interest is in
favour of the Commonwealth. The first
thing to be done by the Government is to
raise the rate of interest to 4 per cent.

833
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HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.41]: That has been found an advantage there,
I heartily support the suggestion to raise
the rate of interest, and may mention that
I made the same suggestion on a previous
occasion. Had the State Government been
alive to the situation and raised the rate of
interest when the Commonwealth entered the
field, it would have been a mesas of keeping
the Federal institution out. Another point
is that Western Australia, like every other
State, is anxious to secure cheap loan money.
In the Old Country an attempt is made to
induce the small savings bank investor upon
reaching a certain amount to transfer his
money to Consols. Here a depositor with
£:100, say, might be urged to place the money
in Treasury bonds at 5 per cent. The re-
sult would he beneficial to the depositor and
lo the whole State.

Blon. J. Ewing: Then be would not be
able to drawv the money so readily.

I-on. H. SEDDON: That would be a good
thing- for him. However, Treasury bonds
are readily marketable, and are usually for
short termus. We must bear in mind the
enormous amount of money raised during
the wvar by encouraging the small man to buy
bonds. In that way thrift is encouraged,
and such a system will be all to the good
for the training of younger people. I have
much pleasure in supporting the second
reading, and I hope the Governmaent wvill be
able to mneet tlie wishes of the House in re-
ga rd to raising the rate of interest and erect-
ig nmodern premises for the institution.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[8.43]: 1 too wish to congratulate the Gov-
cr1' neut on hn lug, broughit forwvard t is
measure. The speelhes of Mir. Cornell and]
other members have suozgested [o me the
advantages which woufld undoubtedly accrue
if the State Savings Bank authorities em-
bal-ked upIon a con)prceiisiie publicity ca-
paign. I am supported in this view by' the.
fact that for the post five venrs the Coal-
mionwealth Savin~s Bank have been adver-
tising in practiclly every country news
papler thringghout Australia. Latterly the
ad' ertiseutent has. beni tqpenring in alter
nate weeks, but for four years it 'vas ap)-
pearing weekly. The publicity scheme of
Tbe Commonwealth Government has amply'
repaid them. Reference has been made to
the Victoriao State Sayins Bank. Almost
every Vietorian piblication of moment will

lfound to contain an advertisement rang-
ing- from a ibilf-pa ie to six-inch double
column, boosting- the Stale Savings Hank.

and I. am sure it would be found an
advantage here. The people of the State
are in duty bound to conserve our money
for our own use, and that end can be mostly
readily attained by depositing in the State
Savings Bank. With a view to making the
business worth while, the State should car-
tinly be able to pay 4 per cent. At that
rate the money would be'cheaper than any
money that canl be borrowed elsewvhere. I
have yet to learn that the State can borrowv
at 4 per ceii$. at the pr-esent time. Nfore-
over, when we borrow outside, the interest
Ioes out of [lie State and we do not have the
benefit of it. Whatever interest may be
paid on deposits here, vwe should remember
that the mioney* will remain in the country
and so be of advantage to the State.

RON. E. H. GRAY (WVest) [8.46] The
Leader of the i-ouse moist be gratified at
the rcepltion accorded t'nc Bill. He must
lie gratified regarding the remarks made on
various Bills hie hr introduced this session.
If we maintain this brotherly spirit in this
Chamber-~

Hon. G. W. Mlils: Y'ou will get your
flay Baking Bill through.

Hon. . Ewing,: And you will not desire
to abolish the Legislative Cauncil.

Hon. E. 1I. GRAY: I upporL the remarks
of other lion. nmemblers. It is usually the
lb iftv p~eop~le wiho invest their small savings
in thne State Savings Bank. There is another
instittion lhnt nierils stipport. I refer to
thei Workers' Homes Boaird. Tlmat board is
seriously' handic~appled be.-ause of the lack of
Capital, and 1 wtold~ like to gee arrangemnents
made so that tile money or' the people de-
posited in the Sa'igs h an k could be maii
available !o the Worh-ev(' holmes Board.

lion. .1. Cornel: The suld:ers' homes in
South Australia were blilit in,' that wvay.

Hon. R. TT. fltA do not think the(
m"lnev ('011, d l, put to l,,ttcr purposes thani
in the conrrurotion of homecs for thme people.
The Governments, pro,'osnl is popular, and
that i el-arlv indicated by the speeches of
lion. I'lite)I -[miInport the second rpading
of the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. 3. M%.
Drew,-C(enlranl-itt r-ely) [8.48] : T thank;
lion. nreivers for the rception they have
!'iven tile Bill. During my ' v pepeh in
mno'ir'g the second reading I stressed the
rot flat school children of to-day ave
-reat si'pl ort to our savings hank. I f ind!
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however, that the children of 50 or 60 years
ago also gave the State Savings Hank
splendid support. To-day I sent for the
first led-cer used by the bank in 1863. After
turning over the leaves of that book T came
to the coincusion that the school children
it, i cse tla vs %%ere very keen supporters of
the institution. I w-i give an instance.
Anythine coineeted with the State Savings
Bank hi siness is supposed to be confiden-

a 1l, but owliiw to thie In psp of time between
1S63 and 1926, 1 think I will be exempted
fromi in v offenve I ma). commit in that
direction. A\ len going through the ledger
I (liseo'ered amongst the names of the
(lei ositoys tiol't of Mlaster Edward II orne
W ittenjioni. Ct'ler date 24th 'No-ewuber.
1863, there is an entry reccording the deposit
oif (6s. Oil 311th November. six days liMer,
ti e' c "as another deposit of Ss.. ajd onl
rile 2nd Deeinber one of 2s., making a total
anit deposited of uls. Then the account

wvas balanced onl the 17th Mfay, 1864, the
entity recordling the withdrawal of 1.s., the
total amicin tideposited! Thie account may
havie been reopened but I did not see any
record of' such an entry.

Qunest in put a nd passed.

Rill read at se~onod time.

In Committee.

Ilon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the, Bill.

Clauses 1 do 3-aireed to.

Clause 4--Amendnient of Section 16:
Hon. H. SEDDON :Will the Minister

give anl indieation of whether it is the in-
tention of the Government to increase tho
in teresi paid to depos itors?

The CHIEF SE'CREFTARY: I could not
give a reply to that question straighlt away.
The rate of interest paid by the State
Savingrs Bank is 32 per cent. on ordinary
deposits and 4 per cent. onl deposits for 121
months, these beinl the same rates of
inteirest as apply to the Commonwealth
.Savings Bank. The q~uestion of increasing
the rate of interest reqluires serious con'-
sieeralion because the increase would have
to fie paid on the wvhole of the money' de-
posited. The CoinmonweaIth Iiav lags Bankl

1as 3per Peit. only' on deposits of £1,000.
lion. 0. W. Ililes: Why is that?
The CHI1EF SECRETARY :Because

tbey do not wish to eneourave large deposits
in the sariplxgs hank section, preferring that
class of beisines% to so to Ihe Common-

wealth Bank itself. The question of rais-
ira t e rate of interest would require care-
j~ul & onsidera tion by the Treasury officials
in ol dci' to determiinc l at the effect would
be.

'Ia ose put and pased.

(Clouse 3-Ainendineiii of Sections 19 and
g9.

Tie ChI1EF SECRETARY: Mr. Nichol-
son raised an important matter that T desire
to look into. T will rot proceed further
w'-ih the 1-ill l its eveninug

I 'iN ges.s reported.

Iloase adjourned at 8.54 p.m.

legislative Hecrublvp,
Ir'ednesday, 8th September, .1926.

Questions: Parliamnent Home, grounds
Old Mden's Home................... ...
Metropolitan Absais .. .. .. ..
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Waler supply, North Perth .. .. ..
Petrol tax........................ ...
Governhnent buildings, sessation of work ..

Notions: Wroth bankruptcy ease, to iqure by select
commilttee .. .. .. .. ..

Poliee Benefit Fund and Superannuation scheme,
to inquire by select committee

Railway gauge unification ..
Retdistribution of sats .. .. .. ..

Bills :Reserves, Is.................. ...
Wyajeatemn Rates Validation, SR.. ...
Coal Milnes Regulation Act Amendment, SR.
Co-operative and Provident Societies Act Amend'

Agricultural Bank Act Amendment, retunsad..
Guardianship of Infants, 2. ... ... .

1arried Women's Protection Act Amendment, 2R.
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'rhe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.im.. anl read pravers.

QUESTION- -PARLIAMENT
GROUNqDS.

HOUSE

flon. IV. C. ANO WIN asked 'Mr. Speaker.
n'jiie't'ntinir the Chairman of the House
Committee: 1, Has he noticed the fence that
was on the boundary of Class A Reserve,
On a portion of which Parliament House is
ererted. heing remov'ed from the boundary
line into tihe recerve facing Han'est Terrace?


